
 

                                                                                                                                                       May 7, 2020 
 
    Dear Hotel Management, 
 
     We wanted to take this time to update you, regarding events at Elizabethtown Sports Park.  Needless to 
say, that the situation for re-opening the park is contingent on a lot of factors that are hard to predict.   
      
     Specific Update on the Diamond (Baseball/Softball) events:   
There are many events scheduled for May and June 2020, starting with the weekend of May 8-10 for a USSSA 
baseball tournament.  In our weekly planning meeting with Athletx the following was decided:  Decisions on 
individual tournaments would be made on a standard two weeks out from event.  As soon as we know 
definitively that an event is canceled, Team Travel Source will contact each participating hotel regarding their 
specific room block.   
 
     The table are all events that are currently scheduled in May or June for (Diamond and Flat Field 
tournaments). Please Note that events in Red are CANCELED, and events in yellow are in jeopardy of being 
canceled.  We will update you as more information comes available.  See May & June Events: 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 

Soccer Village Cup - (CANCELED) 5/8-5/10 

USSSA Kentucky Global State. (CANCELED) 5/8-5/10 

Versus. (CANCELED) 5/15-5/17 

Javanon-Great Lakes Conf Game   (CANCELED) 5/17/20 

Game Day USA - (Stars & Strikes Showdown) – (Canceled) 5/22-5/24 

State Cup  (CANCELED) 5/22-5/24 

Versus  - (CANCELED) 5/29-5/31 

State Cup Finals  (CANCELED) 5/29-5/31 

Game Day USA - (Super Regionals) - (CANCELED) 6/5 -6/7 

KY American Cup - State Rec - (CANCELED) 6/5 -6/7 

USSSA KY State Championship - (CANCELED) 6/12 - 6/14 

KYSA Adult State Cup - (CANCELED) 6/12 - 6/14 

Cap Classic Kentucky    -  Still on as scheduled - make decision two weeks out. 6/19 -6/21 
Athletx - Youth Baseball Nationals - week 1 - Still on as scheduled - make decision two 
                 weeks out. 6/26-7/2 

3v3 Live Soccer Tournament - Still on as scheduled - make decision two weeks out. 27-Jun 



 

   Here at ESP, we will continually update our website calendar while also sending out a communication status 
updates of events to hotels.  These updates from ESP will include Baseball, Softball, Soccer, Football etc. - all 
events at the park. We will send these updates as we make or made aware of decisions around events.   
      
     Our team is working hard to reschedule or develop new events both internally and with our partners.  
We are closely monitoring guidance from the CDC and KY government, and will also seek advice from local 
leadership.  Our employees and guest’s health and safety are a priority.  With that said, we feel that sports 
will be one of the first opportunities to help heal and bring back the community to normal life!  If you have 
any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact us.  Thank you for your patience and 
understanding! 
  
Best Regards, 
 
Matthew Howe 
Director of Events & Operations  
Office: 270-765-6132.   mhowe@etownsports.com 
 


